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Purpose: This study reports the deve10pment of an assistive device usage survey questionnaire
for disab1ed users and the results of a pi10t tes t. Methods: The assistive device usage survey
questionnaire for disab1ed users were deve10ped based on literature review and expert group
meetings. The validity of the questionnaire was tested by the semi-De1phi technique with 16
experts in re1ated fie1ds. The content of the questionnaire inc1uded 23 questions covering
questions such as types of devices , process and difficu1ty encountered during acquiring of the
device , satisfaction with the device , follow-up and professiona1 invo1vement in the process. The
pi10t test was conducted on 148 subjects with disability samp1ed by convenience. The subjects
were recmited in an assistive device fair and from rehabilitation wards , assistive device centers ,
and disability patient associations. The questionnaire was administered by face-to-face interview
if possib1e. For subjects unab1e to 1eave home , te1ephone interview was administered. Results:
The average age of the subjects was 42.9 (range 4-88) years. Seven subjects did not use any
assistive device. The remaining 141 subjects used a tota1 of 288 devices , averaging 2.04 devices
per person. The average time to comp1ete a questionnaire was 15 minutes 羽Theelchai時， canes and
e1ectric wheelchairs were most common1y used in this samp1e of subjects. Among them , 26.2%
of users received suggestions from therapists regarding the prescription of the assistive devices
and 34.8% of users received instmctions regarding the proper use of devices from therapists. The
main prob1ems encountered whi1e obtaining the devices were cost (32.3%) and reimbursement
process (1 7.7%). Chi-square test revea1ed that devices fo r dai1y living were significantly
different fro m rehabilitative devices in terms of purchase process , professiona1 invo1vement and
custom-made proportion (p<O.OI) Mann-羽Thitney U te st revea1ed that devices for dai1y living
were significantly different from rehabilitative devices in terms of convenience , care 10ad
reduction, and satisfaction (p<0.05). Conclusions: It is suggested that the process of reimbursement of assistive devices be redesigned to reduce the difficulty encountered by the assistive
device users and establish the follow-up system to improve proper use of assistive devices.
Therapists shou1d devote more in the assistive device rl
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